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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

millikin.edu/education

SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION
Being an education major at Millikin
means you are part of a cohort of
students who collaborate, grow, and
succeed together. You will benefit from
small class sizes, innovative teaching
strategies, co-teaching instruction, field
experiences, and research projects.
Our education programs are highly customizable, meaning you can
create a path that suits your interests and career goals. Working with
your faculty advisor, you can personalize your plan of study with the
addition of specialty endorsements, study abroad experiences, and
Performance Learning opportunities.

EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Art Education
Biology Education
Chemistry Education
Early Childhood Developmental Therapy
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English Education

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Instructional Development
Mathematics Education
Music Education
Physical Education
Social Science Education
Spanish Education

ART
EDUCATION
This K-12 licensure combines your
passion for art with your interest in
education. Through your coursework
and interactions with faculty in both
the Art Department and the School
of Education, you will graduate with a
Secondary Education license that pairs
with your Art degree so that you can
teach in a school setting.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR
»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» University Seminar

»» Art Elective

»» U.S. Studies

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Art History

»» Drawing I

»» Drawing II

»» 2D Design

»» Art Elective

»» Art History

»» 3D Design

»» Elementary Probability &
Statistics

»» Foreign Language

»» Intro to American Ed

»» Science

»» Foreign Language

»» Human Development K-12

»» Education Internship

»» Art Elective
»» U.S. Studies

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The art education curriculum
specifically prepares students to
graduate with the knowledge, skills,
and professional dispositions for
teaching excellence.

licensure will develop a solid base in studio art, but

Millikin University has a rich tradition
of training caring, competent,
transformative art teachers. The K-12
licensure in art focuses on what you
should know and be able to perform
successfully in order to qualify for a
professional license.

goals include teaching others about art and art

The personal attention given to
each Millikin student, as both an
artist and teacher-learner, allows you
to forge a path that best promotes
personal growth and attainment of
knowledge, skill, value, respect, and
communication.

Art education majors with secondary education
you learn so much more—including how to analyze
art in a historical context by considering factors
such as politics, economics, religion, education, and
technology. This context is essential if your career
history. To develop your teaching ability, you will also
take courses in education, integrated with the liberal
arts curriculum.

IMMERSION COURSES
An immersion course is a deep dive into a tightly
focused content area. Offered in January and in
the summer, immersion courses let you focus on a
course you want or need to take that doesn’t fit into
your semester schedule. These courses can help you
graduate early, improve your grade point average, or
provide a once-in-a-lifetime experience. Whether you’re
learning the art of developing black and white film or
exploring the power and prejudice of the Harry Potter
series, immersion courses are a great enhancement to
your Millikin education.

millikin.edu/art
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» Art Elective

»» Art of Entrepreneurship

»» Art Elective

»» Blue Connection

»» Art History

»» Foreign Language

»» Student Teaching

»» Art History

»» Education Senior Seminar

»» Public Speaking

»» Literacy in Content

»» Global Studies

»» Literacy Course

»» Art Elective

»» Creating Communities of
Learners

»» Secondary Art for Teachers

»» Elective

»» General Secondary Methods
& Assessment

»» Creative Arts & Movement

»» Art Elective

BIOLOGY
EDUCATION
Biology is the study of the structure,
function, heredity, and evolution of
all living things. As a student in this
program, you will earn a biology
degree and a professional educator
license that allows you to teach
biology, chemistry, earth science,
astronomy, and physics in grades
9-12. Our department has a strong
focus on development of critical
thinking skills, so it also provides
a solid foundation for graduate
studies in biology.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE
»» Ecology & Evolution with
Lab
»» General Chemistry
with Lab I
»» Mathematics
»» University Seminar
»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» Diversity of Life with Lab

»» Genetics

»» Local Flora

»» Inorganic Chemistry

»» Intermediate Chemistry
Lab I

»» Molecular and Cell
Biology with Lab

»» Organic Chemistry I

»» Human Development,
Grades 6-12 & K-12

»» Introductory Chemistry Lab II
»» Intro to American Education
»» Critical Writing, Reading & 		
Research II
»» Public Speaking

»» Calculus
»» U.S. History

»» U.S. Structural Studies
»» Fine Arts Elective

OUR
STRENGTHS
Students complete a degree in Biology, as
well as the courses needed to earn licensure
to teach in the state of Illinois. This
combination provides deep knowledge
of content in biology, chemistry, earth
science, astronomy, and physics.
Students are given the opportunity
to plan, execute, and present an
independent research project, which
builds experience performing biology.
Learning to explain your process
and research will also significantly
improve your ability to teach biology.
The program provides opportunities
to practice your teaching skills, as
well. You are encouraged to work as a
laboratory teaching assistant or tutor
within the sciences, gaining valuable
experience in the classroom.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The job outlook for biology education graduates is
very strong. Illinois anticipates an increase in the
retirement of biology teachers over the coming years,
which provides excellent employment prospects
for those interested in teaching biology in middle or
high school. The Millikin biology education program
is proud to note that all of our recent graduates are
currently teaching or attending graduate school. The
current job climate is certainly favorable for students
interested in this major.

OBSERVE IN ACTION
A core strength of this program is how we help
students cultivate an appreciation for global issues.
You can deepen your understanding of biological
habitats through study abroad courses in Costa Rica,
South Africa, the Galapagos Islands, and Alaska.

millikin.edu/biology
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» Biology Content Category

»» Biology Content Category

»» Biology Elective

»» Student Teaching

»» Essentials of Anatomy
& Physiology

»» Creating Communities
of Learners

»» Secondary Science Content
& Lab Development

»» Education Senior Seminar

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» General Secondary Methods
& Assessment

»» Plant Biology
»» Biology Senior Seminar

»» Global Studies

»» Literacy

»» College Physics I

»» College Physics II

»» Instructional Analysis,
Design, & Assessment

»» Physics Lab I

»» Physics Lab II

»» Global Studies

CHEMISTRY
EDUCATION
As a student pursuing a degree in
Chemistry Secondary Education,
your love of chemistry combines
with your desire to teach and
educate. Your coursework will lay
the foundation for training the next
generation of scientists and problem
solvers. Chemistry addresses issues
that are often interdisciplinary and
interface with physics, mathematics,
biology, astronomy, earth science,
and food science.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» General Chemistry

»» Inorganic Chemistry

»» Organic Chemistry I

»» Chemistry

»» Introductory Lab I

»» Introductory Lab II

»» Intermediate Lab I

»» Analytical Chemistry

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I
»» Mathematics
»» Oral Communication

»» Mathematics
»» Intro to American Education
»» Education Internship
»» Technology for the Classroom

»» Physics I

»» Intermediate Lab II

»» U.S. Cultural Studies

»» Physics II

»» Human Development

»» U.S. Structural Studies

»» Literature

»» History

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

At Millikin, students are exposed
to interdisciplinary fields, such as
green chemistry, nanoscience, and
biochemistry, qualifying you to teach
high school science. You also work
with state-of-the-art equipment in our
labs and classrooms.

in Chemistry at Millikin and will be qualified to teach

Each major completes at least one
semester of laboratory or science
education research in collaboration
with a faculty member. Through
undergraduate research, you will
build scientific skills, solve problems,
and communicate your results.
All chemistry education students
have significant exposure to the
classroom environment, including
a semester of student teaching.
You are encouraged to work as a
peer tutor or teaching assistants in
our lab courses. Many chemistry
education students take advantage of
community outreach opportunities,
such as judging science fairs or
hosting high school student groups.

All chemistry education students will earn a B.S. or B.A.
high school chemistry, physics, and all other scientific
disciplines. Your teaching and communication skills
will grow as you intern in local schools and present
your research. We have partnered with Dennis Lab
School to expose you to Project-Based Learning, an
innovative teaching and learning strategy.

JOB OUTLOOK
Experience career satisfaction as you inspire the
next generation in chemistry. Teacher shortages in
the chemistry field are expected to rise as a high
number of current teachers retire in the coming years.
Teachers in Illinois make 153% of the state average
income, with special incentives offered to encourage
consideration of chemistry positions in some school
districts. Since Chemistry Education majors complete
the core requirements for all chemistry majors, there
are ample opportunities for employment.

millikin.edu/chemistry
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

»» Introduction to Research

»» Secondary Methods &
Assessment

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» Physical Chemistry I
»» Biochemistry
»» Ecology & Evolution
»» International Cultures &
Structures I
»» Global Studies

»» Undergraduate Research

»» Undergraduate Research

»» Creating Communities of
Learners

»» Secondary Science & Lab
Development

»» Diversity of Life
»» International Cultures &
Structures II
»» Elective

»» Literacy in Content Area
»» Instructional Analysis,
Design, & Assessment
»» Elective

SEMESTER
EIGHT
»» Chemistry Senior Seminar
»» Education Senior Seminar
»» Student Teaching

EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENTAL
THERAPY
The early childhood developmental therapy
major is for students interested in child
development, early intervention, and a
career path in developmental therapy.
This concentration of the early childhood
education program prepares students to
become certified developmental therapist.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Language

»» Mathematics

»» Mathematics

»» Introduction to Education
& Internship

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» Language

»» Biology

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» Early Childhood Methods

»» Language

»» Early Childhood 		
Development

»» Children’s Literature

»» Infant & Child Assessment
with Families
»» Characteristics of Children
with Special Needs
»» Foundations of Bilingual
Education

»» Health, Nutrition, & Welfare
»» Language Development &
Linguistics
»» Oral Communication

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The early childhood developmental
therapy major provides a path for
students interested in teaching young
children, but who are also looking at
alternative careers in early childhood
education.

in early childhood education; training in instructional

Learning outcome goals of the
program include:

whose first language is not English.

»Assessing
»
global development by
performing informal evaluations
of the seven recognized areas of
development and other factors that
influence the child’s environment.
»Determining
»
the impact of the child’s
sensory processing, perception,
memory, and variability of cognitive
and personality processes on the
child’s physical, cognitive, and
psychological development.
»Planning
»
and implementing
appropriate intervention strategies,
as well as evaluating the success of
those interventions and modifying
treatment as may be necessary.

Students in this program receive a broad background
methods and assessment strategies for young children;
theory and practice concerning school, teaching,
and learning in professional education courses; an
understanding of the needs of young children with
special needs; and strategies for working with families

FIELD EXPERIENCE
In their senior year, developmental therapy students
take a capstone course that includes a seminar
and an internship in developmental therapy. Once
students have completed the curriculum, they receive
the degree necessary to become a credentialed
developmental therapist through the Illinois Early
Intervention Program.

»Being
»
able to inform and educate
parents on how to utilize these
strategies in their daily activities.

millikin.edu/ecdt
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT
»» Developmental Therapy
Internship

»» U.S. History

»» Communities of Learners

»» Reading Methods in ECE

»» Integrating Culture in the
Classroom

»» Methods & Materials for
English Language Learners

»» ESL-BIL Elective

»» Supporting Core 		
Curriculum through Arts &
Movement

»» Teaching Language Arts &
Social Studies

»» Physical Science

»» Methods in EC Special Ed

»» Literature

»» Child, Family, & Program
Relationships

»» Fine Arts Elective

»» Math & Science Methods

»» Leadership & Professionalism 		
in Early Childhood
»» Assessment & Diagnosis of 		
Children with Special Needs

»» Senior Seminar

EARLY
CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
If you like working with young children
and you are interested in a career that
directly impacts child development, the
early childhood education major will be
a good fit for you. This program prepares
you to work with children in settings that
range from infant through third grade.
Our graduates work in positions that are
known to be some of the most important
influences on a child’s early years.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Language

»» Mathematics

»» Mathematics

»» Introduction to Education

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» Language

»» Biology

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» Early Childhood Methods

»» Language

»» Early Childhood 		
Development

»» Children’s Literature

»» Infant & Child Assessment
with Families
»» Characteristics of Children
with Special Needs
»» Foundations of Bilingual
Education

»» Health, Nutrition & Welfare
»» Language Development &
Linguistics
»» Oral Communication

ADDITIONAL
CREDENTIALS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Completion of the Millikin early
childhood education program provides
graduates with a host of benefits.

developmentally appropriate, engaging, and child-

In this unique program, you will learn how to provide
centered experiences for young children, and you
will develop the skills needed to effectively engage
families in the education of their children. Internships

»A
» professional educator license in early
childhood education from the Illinois
State Board of Education to teach
children from birth to 3rd grade.
»A
» letter of approval in early childhood
special education that prepares
graduates to teach pre-school children
with special needs.
»An
» English as a second language (ESL)
endorsement or bilingual endorsement.
»Coursework
»
for an early intervention
credential as a developmental
Therapist, for working with children
birth to age 3 who have special needs
and are served by early intervention.
»Qualifications
»
for a level 5 infant
toddler credential from gateways, which
prepares graduates to work in early
head start or other high quality birth to
age 3 programs.

in the classroom begin in the first year of the program,
including experiences working with children who are
culturally diverse, who qualify for special education
programs, and who are English language learners.

JOB PLACEMENT
Our graduate placement rate is one of the highest
in the state because our students are well prepared
for a variety of career paths in early childhood
education. This degree, accompanied by the
credentials and endorsements Millikin offers, ensures
that early childhood education majors are pursued
by employers and are more effective in working with
children and families in early learning environments.

millikin.edu/ece
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» U.S. History

»» Communities of Learners

»» Reading Methods in ECE

»» Student Teaching

»» Assessment of English
Language Learners

»» Methods & Materials for
English Language Learners

»» Instructional Design & 		
Assessment

»» Senior Seminar

»» Supporting Core
Curriculum with Art &
Movement

»» Teaching Language Arts &
Social Studies

»» Physical Science
»» Literature

»» Methods in EC Special Ed
»» Family & Community
Engagement
»» Math & Science Methods

»» Leadership in EC Education
»» Assessment of Children with 		
Special Needs
»» Integrating Culture
in the Classroom

ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
The elementary education program at Millikin
University prepares students interested in
teaching K-9. Our program builds a high
degree of confidence within our students,
which converts into a high placement rate
for our program and great opportunities
for our graduates at the principal and
superintendent levels.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading
Reading,&
Research II
II
Research

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
ResearchResearch
I
Reading,
I

»» Language

»» Math
Mathematics

»» Math
Mathematics

»» Introduction to Education

»» Strategies for Individuals
Learners with
with
Learning Disabilities
Disabilities

»» Language
Internship
»» Language

»» Biology

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» Human Development

»» Language

»» General Methods
Education Methods

»» Children’s Literature

»» Language Arts Methods

»» Health, Nutrition & Welfare

»» Social Studies Methods

»» Child
Oral Communication
Language
Development & Linguistics

»» Foundations
Internship of Bilingual
Education

»» Oral Communication

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Our students secure a wide variety of
placements in urban and rural school
districts throughout the Midwest.

become a teacher through a combination of classes

Observe and learn through a multitude
of experiences while teaching in Decatur
Public Schools. You will be provided
opportunities to study a variety of
learning paradigms such as project
approach at Dennis Lab School, English
as a second language at Johns Hill
Magnet School, STEM studies at French
STEM Academy, or the Montessori
methods at Garfield Montessori School.

knowledge, you will develop your sensitivity to diverse

Our small class sizes, combined with
academic advising and mentoring
led by experienced faculty, create an
environment that is both accessible and
supportive. Our faculty and staff are
stimulating, challenging, and caring.
If you want to learn about the latest
research and how it is being translated
into innovative teaching practice, our
learning environment is outstanding.
As a Millikin student, you will be
involved in campus organizations
and community projects that reflect
responsibilities you can expect when
leading your own classroom.

The elementary education program will prepare you to
connected to early and frequent field experiences.
In addition to developing theoretical and practical
cultures, take responsibility for establishing a positive
climate, respect students as individuals, treat students
fairly, show concern for students’ well-being, and
demonstrate appropriate professional practice.

CLINICAL INTERNSHIPS
Embedded field experiences are an essential
component of our teacher preparation program. This
is more than just a semester of student teaching—it
is a commitment to preparing our students for a wide
variety of educational settings by allowing them to
experience the diversity of the elementary education
classroom first-hand. Throughout the course of your
studies at Millikin, you will be given opportunities to coteach in many different situations. Core elements of our
field experiences include diversity, integration of theory
and practice, co-teaching, and Performance Learning.

millikin.edu/eled
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

»» University
Global Studies
Seminar
»»»» Critical
Supporting
Core Curriculum
Writing,
with
Art &Research
Movement
Reading,
I
»»»» Math
Physical Development &
Health
»» Introduction to Education
»» Children’s Literature
»» Language
»» Fine Arts Elective

»» Critical
CreatingWriting,
Communities
Reading,
of
Learners
Research
II
»» Language
Reading Methods
»» Math Methods
»» Strategies
Science Methods
for Learners
Disabilities
»» with
Internship
»» Biology

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

U.S. Studies
I
»» Human
Development

»» Language
Student Teaching

»» General
PhysicalMethods
Science

»» Children’s
Senior Seminar
Literature

»» Language
IntegratingArts
Culture
in the
Methods
Classroom
»» Social Studies Methods
»» Elective
»» Foundations of Bilingual
Education

»» Health, Nutrition & Welfare
»» Child Language
Development & Linguistics
»» Oral Communication

ENGLISH
EDUCATION
We believe in creating well-rounded
teachers who are grounded in theory
and pedagogy. This means that you
have a theoretical understanding
of the complex issues surrounding
the field of education, combined
with the ability to practically apply
research, theory, and expertise to
create meaningful experiences and
outcomes for your future students.
At Millikin, we believe that the
intersection between the theoretical
and the practical is where the magic
happens in the classroom.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

»» Introduction to English

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» University Seminar

»» Public Speaking

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» American Literature

»» Adolescent Literature

»» Methods of Teaching
Language Arts

»» American Literature after
1900

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Natural Science with Lab

»» Writing about Literature

»» U.S. Cultural Studies

»» Quantitative Reasoning

»» Modern Language

»» U.S. Structural Studies

»» Modern Language

»» Human Development

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» Introduction to Education

»» Modern Language 		
Proficiency

»» Fine Arts Elective

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Millikin secondary English
education majors engage in
internships and practicum
experiences in local public school
classrooms from the very beginning
of their college careers.

arts at the high school or middle school level. Classes

Develop the foundation of your
professional network through
research project collaborations with
Millikin faculty. They will encourage
you to get involved in professional
organizations, submit academic
journal publications, and pursue oncampus journalistic opportunities.

managing a classroom and working with learners of all

Because the secondary English
education program is embedded
within the English Department,
students receiving this degree
work closely with content area
faculty to develop extensive content
knowledge and expertise.

This curriculum prepares students to teach language
cover topics in literature, writing, and publishing
technology, and they will help you develop the
professional expertise required by state standards for
English teachers. In addition to the common core for
all English majors, explore topics that prepare you for
abilities and interests.

PERFORMANCE LEARNING
Secondary English education students at Millikin
are provided multiple opportunities to engage in
meaningful Performance Learning within their fields.
Students collaborate with faculty on educational
research endeavors with other scholarly projects
that further the fields of English language arts and
literacy. Additionally, students take on the roles of
professionals by serving as members on the Millikin
Medal for Excellence Committee in Young Adult
Literature; by working in classrooms with local
teachers and students; and by crafting and presenting
presentations at state, regional, and national
conferences for English Educators.

millikin.edu/english
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» Global Studies

»» Applying Writing Theory

»» International Literature

»» Student Teaching

»» Small Group 		
Communication

»» Major English Authors II

»» Advanced Methods
Language Arts

»» Senior Seminar

»» The English Language
»» Web Publishing
»» Methods for Teaching
Literacy in the Content Area
Classroom

»» Shakespeare
»» Creating Communities of
Learners
»» General Secondary Methods

»» Teaching Writing Internship
»» Instructional Analysis
»» Elective
»» Elective

INSTRUCTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
This non-licensure education program
provides a strong background in
educational theory and curriculum,
opportunity for practice in the field
of instruction, and engagement with
community partners through a senior-level
Performance Learning experience.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Human Development

»» Health, Nutrition, & Welfare

»» Language

»» International Cultures &
Structures

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Mathematics

»» Mathematics

»» Education Elective

»» Introduction to American
Education

»» Biology
»» International Cultures
& Structures

»» Two Education Electives
»» Physical Science

»» Oral Communication
»» U.S. Structures
»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Instructional development is a flexible
program for students who are less
interested in teaching in a classroom
and more interested in being involved
with the development of learning
experiences, instructional programs,
and community outreach activities
that benefit children and their
families.

Education that assist students in applying learned

Students in this program will learn to:
»Think
»
critically about the ways in
which education intersects with
social, cultural, political, and
economic matters.
»Plan
»
developmentally appropriate
learning experiences for children of
varying ages.
»Organize
»
community outreach
activities to educate children and/or
families in the goals and mission of
an organization or program.
»Develop
»
and maintain positive
relationships with constituents
working toward a goal of providing
educational or life experiences for
children and families.

This major includes 36 credits from the School of
knowledge of human development, learning theories,
and discipline-specific content to develop instruction
for children and/or families in community-engaged
internships. Courses prepare students for work
with children age birth through adolescence and
provide knowledge of discipline-specific instruction
and human development with a focus on the
learning needs of children and families with diverse
backgrounds and abilities.

FLEXIBLE EXPERIENCE
In addition to a combination of 36 credits from School
of Education courses and the MPSL, we encourage
and advise students to add minors, certificates, and
concentrations in departments across the university
to create a focused major for the professional career
they seek. Examples of instructional development
combinations may include community relations,
social justice, information systems, non-profit, art,
entrepreneurship, environmental studies, public
policy, and U.S. cultures/structures.

millikin.edu/instruct-dev
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» U.S. Cultures

»» Children, Families, &
Program Relationships

»» Global Studies

»» Instructional Development
Capstone

»» Additional Math or Science
»» Literature
»» Fine Arts
»» Education Elective
»» Additional Mathematics
if needed

»» Two Education Electives
»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective
»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective
»» Elective

»» Two Education Electives
»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective
»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective
»» Elective

»» Minor/Certificate/Second
Major Elective

MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION
The Mathematics Education major prepares
students to work as researchers, expert
practitioners, or policy professionals with a
special focus on the teaching and learning
of mathematics. You will take a common
set of core courses that include curriculum,
learning, teaching, and research in mathematics
education, as well as electives from other
programs that complement your interests.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» University Seminar

»» Discrete Mathematics

»» Human Development

»» Linear Algebra

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Calculus II

»» Math Elective

»» Math History

»» Introduction to American
Education
»» Calculus I
»» Educational Internship
»» Science

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II
»» Literature
»» Science

»» U.S. Studies I

»» U.S. Studies II

»» Natural Science with Lab

»» Public Speaking

»» College Geometry

»» Fine Arts Elective

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Mathematics education majors
complete an internship with a member
of the mathematics faculty serving as a
teaching assistant in a freshman-level
college mathematics class.

prepares students to teach grades 9-12 in a

You will also have the opportunity to
do undergraduate research alongside
Millikin mathematics faculty, allowing
you to learn from their expertise.

throughout their program.

Our students attend and present
their work at regional and national
professional conferences, where you
can learn from, present to, and interact
with peers and experts who share your
passion for mathematics.
Design a program of study so that you
can earn an endorsement in a second
content area, a double major, a minor,
or even a second degree. Our program
is adaptable and flexible, allowing you
to maximize your time on campus and
broaden your skills.

The Bachelor of Science in Mathematics Education
variety of urban and suburban education settings,
including public and private high schools. Students
learn educational theories and effective teaching
practices, and participate in field experiences

FACULTY EXPERTISE
Our faculty engage in a wide variety of projects,
nationally and internationally. Hence, numerous
opportunities exist for mathematics education
students to gain professional knowledge and skills
through their involvement in research. Majoring in
mathematics education offers many opportunities to
work with faculty members who are leaders in their
respective mathematics fields.

millikin.edu/math
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

»» Probability & Math Statistics

»» Creating Communities of
Learners

»» Abstract Algebra
»» Methods for Teaching Math
»» Global Studies
»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities
»» Elective

»» General Secondary Methods
»» Teaching & Literacy
»» Math Elective
»» Elective

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» Teaching Internship

»» Student Teaching

»» Math Elective

»» Senior Seminar

»» Instructional Analysis
»» Science Elective
»» Elective
»» Elective

MUSIC
EDUCATION
Music education students learn by doing
because musicianship is as important
as teaching ability in this program of
study. This degree provides opportunities
to teach in a local school setting, take
comprehensive instrumental, vocal, and
choral methods courses, and learn about
elementary and secondary music. In
addition, students participate in professional
experiences through lab ensembles,
conducting labs, and student teaching.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
I = Instrumental Emphasis course
V = Vocal Emphasis course

SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

University Seminar
Critical Writing/Research I
Music Theory/Ear Training I
Applied Lessons
Class Piano
Ensemble
Woodwind Methods I (I)
Lab Band (I)
Intro to Music Education (V)
Foreign Language Diction (V)

Critical Writing/Research II
Music Theory/Ear Training I
Applied Lessons
Class Piano
Ensemble
Learners w/Diverse Abilities (I)
Intro to Music Education (I)
Percussion Methods (I)
Oral Communication (V)
Human Development (V)

Survey Western Music I
Conducting
Music Theory/Ear Training II
Applied Lessons
Ensemble
Class Piano
Brass Methods (I)
Lab Band (I)
Vocal Music Education Lab (V)
Elementary Methods (V)

Survey Western Music II
Music Theory/Ear Training II
Applied Lessons
Class Piano
Ensemble
Instrumental Conducting (I)
Elementary Methods (I)
Middle Level Methods (V)
Choral Conducting (V)
Vocal Music Education Lab (V)

OUR
STRENGTHS
The Music education program at
Millikin University is recognized as one
of the top programs in the Midwest.
We offer a comprehensive four-year
degree that prepares you for a career as
a music educator.
»Embedded
»
teaching experiences
throughout all four years of study
reflect the real-world challenges and
rewards of a career in music education.
»Students
»
gain intensive conducting
and teaching experience, including
two years of study in choir and band
conducting.
»Opportunity
»
for specialization in vocal,
instrumental, or elementary music
education led by experienced faculty
who provide unparalleled learning
experiences in each area.
Graduates earn a Bachelor of Music
in Music Education and are eligible
for a teaching license in Illinois. This
license allows you to teach elementary,
secondary, choir, band, orchestra,
general music, and music theory for
students in grades K-12.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Music education program holds a place of
distinction within the Millikin community for several
reasons, one of which is the success of our alumni.
Our graduates have been recruited for teaching
opportunities across the country, including highly
prized positions in Texas, Oklahoma, Indiana, Missouri,
Wisconsin, and Massachusetts, not to mention Illinois.
Our placement rate in full-time teaching positions or
graduate school has been at or near 100% for more
than 20 years.

MILLIKIN DIFFERENCE
At Millikin, we believe in a hands-on approach to
music education. The four-year curriculum develops
both your musicianship and your ability to teach. We
accomplish this by engaging you in experiences like
conducting in high school band and choral programs,
or teaching local elementary and middle school music
students. Throughout the program, future music
teachers are learning how to make great music while
developing their ability to teach.

millikin.edu/music
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»» Student Teaching
»» Senior Seminar

Applied Lessons
Principles & Techniques
Ensemble
Human Development (I)
Literacy in Content Areas (I)
Woodwind Methods II (I)
Lab Band (I)
Intro to Ethnomusicology (V)
Learners w/Diverse Abilities (V)
U.S. Studies (V)
Vocal Pedagogy (V)

Communities of Learners
Applied Lessons
Ensemble
Instrumental Music Ed Seminar (I)
Low Strong Methods (I)
U.S. Studies (I)
Choral Techniques (V)
Piano Skills for Teaching (V)
Senior Recital (V)

Natural Science with Lab
Applied Lessons
Instructional Analysis
Ensemble
Intro to Ethnomusicology (I)
Orchestration (I)
Senior Recital (I)
Vocal Methods (I)
Instrumental Methods (V)
Literacy in Content Areas (V)
Seminar & Practicum (V)

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Physical education teachers work to
advance the health and physical activity
levels of school age populations in the
K-12 setting. A Bachelor of Science in
Physical Education with a Teacher License
will provide you with the credentials and
experience needed to teach physical
education or to coach in a school setting.
If you have an interest in working with
students to help them acquire new activitybased skills and to improve their physical
health, this major will be a great fit for you.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Methods of Elementary
Physical Education

»» Foundations of Physical
Education

»» Introduction to Education

»» Sports Skills

»» Anatomy & Physiology
»» Evaluation of Physical
Education

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I
»» Quantitative Reasoning

»» Quantitative Reasoning

»» Human Development

»» Introduction to Safety

»» Prevention & Treatment
of Injuries

»» Fine Arts Elective

»» Personal & Community
Health
»» Standard First Aid

»» Communication

»» Growth & Motor 		
Development

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities
»» U.S. Studies
»» Intro to Driver’s Education

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

In addition to earning a degree
in the field of physical education,
this program allows you to explore
additional areas of study that you can
add as optional teaching credentials.

best decisions you could make. Our post-graduation

»Health
»
Education Endorsement:
Identifies appropriate theories,
methods, and content for health
education, including ideas for crosscurricular integration of health topics
and current trends in this field.

graduates thrive in the professional field. One of our

»Safety
»
and Driver
Education Endorsement:
Explores the dimensions of driver
education in secondary schools,
focusing on state mandates, traffic
safety, and a survey of materials and
methods proven to be effective in
teaching this important topic.
»Nutrition
»
Minor: Prepares students
to be more proactive, efficient and
effective in promoting individual
health, community health, academic
performance, and sport performance
through education and mobilization of
nutrition-related community resources.

Majoring in physical education at Millikin is one of the
employment success rate has been 100% for nine
out of the past 10 years. Whether you’re interested
in teaching physical education, driver education,
health, or coaching in the school system, Millikin
recent physical education graduates was honored
with the 2013 Illinois Association for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance Young Professional
of the Year Award.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
As a student, you will gain hands-on experience
through local schools early and often in the program.
You are not just observing; you are learning by doing.
The variety of partnerships we have with local schools
is an essential part of our program because it helps
you to gain experience in a variety of settings.

millikin.edu/physical-education
				
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

»» International Cultures &
Structures

»» Creating Communities
of Learners

»» International Cultures
& Structures

»» Global Studies

»» Secondary Methods &
Assessment

»» Kinesiology
»» Secondary Curriculum
Development for PE
»» Group Fitness Practicum
»» Adaptive Physical 		
Education

»» Natural Science or Math
»» Physical Education Seminar

»» Methods for Teaching
»» Instructional Analysis
& Design
»» Natural Science or Math
Course
»» Group Fitness Practicum

SEMESTER
EIGHT
»» Student Teaching
»» Senior Seminar

SOCIAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION
The social science secondary education
major is dedicated to the development of
outstanding secondary history and social
studies teachers. In this major, you will
learn how to teach general social studies to
students of various ages as you take social
studies courses, such as history and political
science, as well as courses in lesson planning,
classroom management, and psychology.

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR
»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities

»» University Seminar

»» Rise of Modern Europe

»» Human Development

»» Introduction to
American Education

»» Public Speaking

»» U.S. History Pre-1865

»» Foreign Language

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Introduction to Psychology

»» Mathematics

»» Science

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I

»» Language

»» Internship

»» Macroeconomics
»» Language
»» The 1920s

»» U.S. History Post-1865
»» Introduction to Sociology
»» Literature
»» The Civil War

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Social scientists share a common
interest in observing, describing,
and explaining social phenomena,
including cultures, institutions,
organizations, groups, and
individuals.

a liberal arts history major of at least 33 credits. Nine

Social studies education is designed
for students who want to teach social
studies in secondary schools and who
need an overview of the disciplines
represented in the social sciences,
including political science, social
studies, and history.

History Department faculty.

Historians evaluate and analyze
documents and records relating to
the deeds and aspirations of past
generations and use this knowledge
to understand and interpret the
present. Students studying history
will develop strong research,
writing, analytical thinking, and
communication skills.

As a social science education major, you will complete
of these 33 history credits are in world history, nine
are in American history, three credits are in a history
seminar, three credits are in historiography, and at
least 12 credits are upper division history electives.
social science Education majors are advised by the

CAREER SUCCESS
By graduation, our students have all the content
knowledge and practical teaching experience they
need to be competitive on the job market. Our
majors leave as young professionals who have taught,
presented at conferences, and made contacts with
area teachers. They routinely pass the state licensure
exam and go on to careers teaching in public and
private schools.

millikin.edu/social-science-education
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» World War II

»» Seminar in History

»» Fine Arts Elective

»» Student Teaching

»» Ireland in America

»» American Political System

»» Colonialism

»» Senior Seminar

»» Introduction to 		
Anthropology

»» Methods for Teaching
Literacy in the Content Area

»» Human Geography

»» Creating Communities
of Learners

»» Local & State Politics

»» The Holocaust

»» The Crusades
»» Methods of Teaching
History
»» Instructional Design
»» Historiography

SPANISH
EDUCATION
The Spanish education program
prepares students to be proficient
in the Spanish language through
the attainment of a Bachelor
of Arts in Spanish and K-12
requirements for Illinois State
Board of Education licensure.

Dr. Eduardo Cabrera,
Professor of Spanish & Chair of the
Department of Modern Languages

SAMPLE PLAN OF STUDY
SEMESTER
ONE

SEMESTER
TWO

SEMESTER
THREE

SEMESTER
FOUR

»» University Seminar

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research II

»» Intermediate Spanish

»» Spanish Upper Division
Elective University Studies

»» Critical Writing, Reading &
Research I
»» Mathematics
»» Beginning Spanish
»» Elective

»» Mathematics
»» Intro to American 		
Education
»» Internship
»» Continuing Spanish
»» Fine Arts Elective

»» Foundations of Bilingual
Education

»» Literature

»» Biology with Lab

»» U.S. Studies I

»» Oral Communication

»» Human Development

»» Language Development &
Linguistics

»» Strategies for Individuals
with Learning Disabilities
»» Physical Science

OUR
STRENGTHS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
In addition to the requirements for a Spanish major,

At Millikin University, students
in the Spanish education
program will learn to:

students will meet the curricular requirements of the

»Demonstrate
»
proficiency in
reading, writing, and speaking
the Spanish language.

abroad program. Millikin is affiliated with the Institute

»Gain
»
a broad understanding
of Spanish, Latin American, 		
and U.S. Latinos cultures.
»Complete
»
diverse clinical field
experiences in K-12 Spanish
settings.
»Develop
»
skills and aptitudes
in teaching methods and
instruction.
»Study
»
theories and
research concerning human
development, learning
approaches, and schools.

K-12 education program. Students are encouraged to
spend at least one semester in an accredited study
for the International Education of Students, which has
centers around the world.

CERTIFICATES
& ENDORSEMENTS
The School of Education has recently added additional
certificate programs to help you meet your career
goals. The multicultural leadership certificate program
explores definitions of culture and diversity. Students
learn to become leaders in fostering public good in
multicultural environments. The bilingual endorsement
is for students interested in addressing the linguistic
and cultural needs of English language learners.

millikin.edu/spanish-ed
SEMESTER
FIVE

SEMESTER
SIX

SEMESTER
SEVEN

SEMESTER
EIGHT

»» Global Studies/ESL-Bil
Elective

»» Two Spanish Upper
Division Electives

»» Two Spanish Upper
Division Elective

»» Integrating Culture in
Classroom

»» Spanish Education Methods
& Materials

»» Methods for Teaching
Literacy

»» Advanced Spanish 		
Conversation & 		
Composition

»» Two Spanish Upper
Division Electives

»» Creating Communities
of Learners

»» Multidisciplinary 		
Instructional Design

»» Recommended Study
Abroad Experience

»» General Secondary 		
Methods & Assessments

»» Elective

»» Student Teaching
»» Senior Seminar

EDUCATION
CERTIFICATES &
ENDORSEMENTS
Millikin’s teacher training program is distinctive
because of the endorsements and certifications
that you can bundle together with your primary
degree. This is a valuable way to deepen your
understanding of specialized topics, while also
setting yourself apart from other job candidates.

SAMPLE COURSES
SPECIAL EDUCATION COURSES

SCHOOL NURSE COURSES

»» Teaching Students with Mild/Moderate Educational Learning Needs

»» Introduction to Sociology

»» Instructional Strategies for Individuals with Learning Disabilities

»» Introduction to American Education

»» Educating Individuals with Diverse Abilities

»» Human Development

»» Access to General Curriculum & IEPs

»» Strategies for Learners with Disabilities

»» Diagnosis & Assessment of Learners with Exceptional Learning Needs

»» Community & Public Health Nursing

»» Supervised Clinical Internship

»» Supervised School Nurse Internship

SPECIAL EDUCATION

SCHOOL NURSE

The special education endorsement is

A registered nurse (RN) with a bachelor’s

designed for elementary education majors

degree from a recognized college or

who would like to effectively teach students

university may gain the State of Illinois

with special needs through specialized

certificate to serve in elementary and

learning strategies. This program will assist

secondary schools as a school nurse. The

you in developing best practices for teaching

program is designed to assist nurses to

students with special needs so that you can

understand schools, school employees,

make a positive impact on these students’

school children and to provide a

learning experiences.

coordinated school health program in the
K-12 schools of Illinois.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE (ESL) OR
BILINGUAL EDUCATION

MULTICULTURAL
LEADERSHIP

The ESL/Bilingual Education endorsement will

Leadership explores definitions of culture

help you develop a deep understanding of
bilingualism in multicultural environments and
explore linguistic and cultural needs of secondlanguage learners. You will develop culturally
responsive instruction in diverse educational
training settings as you also embark on
opportunities to collaborate with local ESL
educators and interact with bilingual students.

The endorsement in Multicultural
and diversity and examines approaches to
multiculturalism in today’s global society.
You can become a leader in fostering
public good in multicultural environments,
or participate in a service learning project
that addresses multicultural issues within
the local community.

millikin.edu/ed-certificates
ESL/BILINGUAL EDUCATION COURSES

MULTICULTURAL LEADERSHIP COURSES

»» Foundations of Bilingual Education

»» Leadership, Diversity & Multiculturalism

»» Language Development & Linguistics

»» Intercultural Communication

»» Integrating Culture in the Classroom

»» Foundations of Bilingual Education

»» Assessment of English Language Learners

»» Integrating Culture in the Classroom

»» Methods of Materials in the Education of English Language
Learners
»» Bilingual Education

DECATUR’SUNIVERSITY

Our university is big on personality.
The same goes for our city. Millikin is located in
Decatur, Ill., with a population of approximately
75,000 residents. Our students don’t just live in
Decatur- they get involved. Whether students
work as interns at one of our area schools, attend
a Millikin-Decatur Symphony Orchestra concert,
or shop downtown, they embrace and engage the
local communities.
Downtown Decatur recently underwent a $14 million
public development improvement to bring a new
look, feel, and energy to the city’s central business
district. The downtown area includes many locallyowned restaurants, specialty shops, art galleries,
and entertainment opportunities that Millikin
students visit regularly.
Lake Decatur remains a popular destination for
many in the community. With a 22-mile scenic lake
frontage, its water recreation activities include
swimming, water skiing/jet skiing, paddleboarding,
and, of course, fishing. Decatur also has three
award-winning golf courses, including Red Tail Run,
a recently opened signature course designed by
legendary PGA Hall of Famer Raymond Floyd.

limitlessdecatur.com

Where
Are We?

We’re close in proximity to three
of the largest job markets in
the U.S. Chicago is three hours
northeast, St. Louis is two hours
southwest, and Indianapolis is
three hours east, all by car.

STUDENT
HOUSING
First-year students live
in one of four on-campus
residence halls. Rooms are
furnished, and most hall
amenities include:

» laundry facilities
» vending machines
» kitchen
» wi-fi
» cable TV
» secured access
Living-Learning Communities
provide options for students
wanting to live on the same
floor or residence hall as those
who share a common interest,
passion, or major.

Aston Hall

Millikin’s historic Aston Hall opened
in 1907 and features four traditional
floors housing 100 residents. Aston
is known for its tall ceilings, large
hallways, and community-style
bathrooms – all newly updated in
2015.
Students are assigned to single-gender floors.

Blackburn Hall

This close-knit community of 99
residents includes newly updated
community bathrooms, air
conditioning, and close proximity
to Shilling Hall. Blackburn features
double-occupancy rooms in a
traditional residence hall style.
Students are assigned to single-gender floors.

Dolson Hall

Millikin's newest residence hall
boasts four floors of suite-style living,
housing 200 coed residents. Dolson
room options include single, double,
and quad rooms, all of which include
air conditioning and suite-shared
bathrooms.
ADA accessible rooms are also available.

Weck Hall

This quaint two-story, suite-style hall
is located directly across the street
from Shilling Hall. Weck houses 52
residents, is air conditioned, and
includes suite-shared bathrooms.
Students who live in Weck Hall gain
an intimate sense of community.

The Woods Apartments

millikin.edu/housing

Sophomores and juniors live in The
Woods at Millikin, and seniors can
also choose to live there. The Woods
features luxury apartment-style living,
four private bedrooms, a full kitchen,
washer/dryer, private deck or patio,
and modern furnishings. Community
amenities include a pool, fitness
center, computer lab, parking, and
secured access.

ACADEMIC MAJORS & PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC MAJORS
Accounting

Health, Fitness & Recreation

Art

History

Art Education

Human Services

Art Therapy

Information Systems

Arts Technology

Interdepartmental

Audio Engineering & Production
Live Event Technology
Video Production
Visual Media

Athletic Training
Biology
Allied Health
Environmental Biology
Molecular & Cell Biology

Biology Education
Business Management
Chemistry
Biochemistry
Business
Research

Chemistry Education

International Business
Instructional Development
Mathematics
Actuarial Science
Data Science

Mathematics Education
Music
Music Business
Music Education
Instrumental
Vocal

Music Performance
Instrumental
Piano
Vocal

Commercial Music

Musical Theatre

Communication

Nursing

Media Studies
Organizational Communication
Public Relations

Philosophy
Physical Education

Criminal Justice

Physics

Digital Media Marketing

Political Science

Early Childhood
Developmental Therapy

Psychology

Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English
Literature
Writing

Social Science Education
Sociology
Spanish
Spanish Education
Sport Management

English Education

Studio Art

Entrepreneurship

Theatre

Environmental Studies
Exploratory Studies (Undecided)
Graphic Design

Acting
Theatre Administration
Design & Production
Stage Management

Biology

PRE-PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC
CERTIFICATES

Chemistry

Pre-Chiropractic

Arts Entrepreneurship

Communication

Pre-Dentistry

Art History

Criminal Justice

Pre-Engineering

Bilingual Education

Dance

Pre-Law

Business Process Management

Design Thinking for Leadership

Pre-Medical Technology

Criminal Justice

Digital Media Marketing

Pre-Medicine

Digital Media Marketing

English

Pre-Occupational Therapy

English as a Second Language

Entrepreneurship

Pre-Optometry

Entrepreneurship

Environmental Studies

Pre-Pharmacy

Information Systems

Ethics

Pre-Physical Therapy

Finance

Pre-Physician Assistant

French

Pre-Veterinary Medicine

Gender Studies

School Nurse Certification

ACADEMIC MINORS

History
International & Global Studies
Mathematics
Music
Nutrition
Organizational Leadership

GRADUATE
PROGRAMS
Business - MBA
Nursing - MSN
Nursing - DNP

Political Science
Psychology
Publishing & Editing
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre
Writing

DUAL-DEGREE
(3+2) PROGRAMS*
Biomedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering

Instrumental Music
Jazz Studies
Literacy
Multicultural Leadership
Music Composition
Not-for-Profit Business
Organizational Leadership
Process Improvement

Philosophy
Physics

Application Development
Data Management
Security & Compliance

Project Management

GRADUATE
ACADEMIC
CERTIFICATES

Special Education

Entrepreneurship

2D Studio Drawing

Information Systems

2D Studio Painting

Data Management

Vocal Music
3D Studio Ceramics

2D Studio Photography

Project Management

2D Studio Art Printmaking

*Students spend three years

Academic certificates require
a limited amount of extra
coursework and give students
an opportunity to explore
Performance Learning outside
their disciplines. Certificates can
also help students stand out to
potential employers.

earning a Millikin degree in biology,
chemistry, mathematics, or physics,
and earn a second degree from
Washington University or University
of Missouri-Kansas City.

Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
System Science Engineering
Pre-Medical Technology (3+1)
- Concentration

millikin.edu/academics
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